
in fIn a game that, clearly fllustrates the bnlhantly at times, act, the whole

efiect that over confidence can have on team was playing the game but phying

a team, the University of Idaho went it individually wight
an utter disregard

down to defeat to the team of Whitman for team woik.

-College--at. Walh Walla'ast Friday, 'hitm'an made-one touchdown . in

The score mas: 11 to 0 in favor of! the first half after twelve minutes of

Whitm'an and the earned every oint'play by means of a well executed for-

the annual game, and this game is the }

next one on the schedule, tobe
played'ov.

-13:
The Kame is called for 2:30 on

-Roger-'s'-Field-in-Pullman "and the spe=.'
cial train mill leave Moscow over the}
Northern Pacific prom tl at .one I

buildings,
represent an outlay of about $50,000.

The metallurgy building. is .one of

-the best of its kind in the country, and

altho:it "is large enough to hold several

times', as m'rich'equipment-as-is now in

it, nearly-all of the machines common-

1 used in the mills of the northmest
p.. y

a'f it. The game mas fice from fiuke's. maid'pass and line bucks aud
I The balance of the me are represented by the present equip-

11ment., The tmelve storage bms wi

together hold several car-loads of ore,

and there are belt-conveyors,, crushers, .

dehvenn the ore: to

This game m.aus much to Idaho, ! The Idaho team, the Idaho root rs, the goal.

It means that Ishe mjll either foot the ,'and jn fact the entire Pacific Northwest mas almost entirely in Idaho's territory.,

list. among thd colleges of the North-,'believed that Idaho had a walkaway At the beginning of the second halfI

mest oi that sEe mill rank among the! and the whitman team.itseU went into everyone looked for a change. They}
and! and e1evators for

expected to see Idaho -make up~ an
the tmmthousmd-pound stamps and

'!the concentrating mac nes.
leaders. To win this game everyman, the game resolved to keep the score
mo'man End child that..has the Idaho . as !pm as passible. They ment into

spirit or the Idaho interests at heart . the game with'the same spirit that the
mill be there and help the team. —:Idahp team ment into the Pullman

Excursion tickets }iver the Northern game v;ith last year. Though Whit-

Pacific 'at!d admission tickets. tp the man mpn, it mas not through especially-

game mill be pn sale at Hpdg!ns'rug brillian'playing on her part, but on

store all day Wednesday and Thursdar. accpunt of the lack of teain v;ork and

Those mhp can shculd buy '.hem on pidjpary faptba!1 sense of the Idaho

one of these days as they,i!1 av'pid a'eari!
long, delay at the depot and after they Eye witnesses of the game remarked

arrive in, Pu!!man. '
that Idahq's team, p]ayed as if they

On paper W. S, C. should. min this.„ere drugged. No one man can be

game. She mpn from Spokane Y. M.;blamed for the defeat. The v. hole

C. A. 33-0 as compared with Idaho's !earn mas tp blame with 'the possible
, 'I

31-0. She defeated the Na~g 'eam exception of Pauls, Stokesberry and

44-0 as compared —.,j'.h Idaho's 34-0. El!an. Eltpn replaced Hars at tackle
.W., S. C. pI'aged the'U. of ~V. a 6-6 shpr'.!r after t"e game s'.arted and

game and Washington mpn from 4Vhit- stopped a!1 line plunges through his

man 6-C mhp jn turn defeated Idaho side of,. the line. 'Stpkesberry mas

11-0. Sp f;pm.comparative scores the playing the game as mas Pauls, 'and

contest this y ar rightf-,!y belongs to. Jepell shp,.ed better- form than in the

, 1V. S, C; But np s'ppprter -of the game pf the m'eek before. Johnson

Silver and Gold ever did or ever mill; fumbled four punts in. the deep field

grant a victory tp our friends across !n the first half but rCdeemed himself

the line before the contest. Idaho . by his brilliant returns of those he did

has had tmp!hard games within a meek catch., Savidge played the game,

„ofone another together with a hard trip

.'een
what Idaho could do. By.means.,

1 d Wj!fley and a card tabie,
of a long.forward pass to Savidge and

line bucks'daho carried the ball to
Whitman's nine yard line.and in tmo

attempts had it on her-one yard line,

Thornton was called upon to carry it
over but fumbled and. Whitman re-

!a Frue vanner, and tmo sets of ]igs.
The seniors in mining have been

I working hard this. fall to get all of the

I mill in running'order. - This -moik is:
I! nearly completed nom, and a visitor's

;,da is;plimned for some time this'em-
I
'. o ered the ball'nd kicked. out of",

; may see the mill in 'operation..This
ade her other sco~e from

i an on ide kick,-th'eir left half recover-,

I
ing the ball and carrying jt 25 yards. p 1 y'es ecialy,to any one m o 've

;: for a touchdown. They failed to k;ck,'' been in a mining camp.
I

; goa!
Idaho again'hnmed a bur'st of what I: I'e an Orator-

The deba'e council has definitely
Whitman's.thhly yard line. Mont, decided on December Ig as the date,

',gomery mas. called upon for a place',
f

ck but the. baal 'mi sed the up 'g
}Heretofore a!1 of these contests have

!about six inches. It mas a hard one,
b n held!n the springiandas aresult

}to kick, bemg at a dificult ange. not enough prepamti'on has been put
} Neither side had another chance to ',

in on the-paction. It is thought, then, .

score an!dt:'the half and Kame ended
by ch ging the date tp December

!with the ball in I~p's possession on; that there mill be more thzpugh, ear--
her o~'l5 yard hne. ' nest work on the part of the contest-

'nts and consequently a better repre-

THE ARTIST TRIO ".lIOXDAY Ito Wa!la Walla., Same of her be'st play'i
ers are in poor condition having re- I

ceired injuries'which may keep them!
out of the-game. But despite these,
facts me feel, that Washington. State I

College mill have ~ore than a practiCe }

game next Friday.. Idaho spjrit has I

mon arid can.min again. Moscow will!
be stirred up and transported bodily to }

I

Pullman next meek and we doubt not,
will come back with a plum or tmo.

sentative in the inter-state contest.
Idaho's record. in oratory with the uni-

versities of Oregon and Washington has.

been woefully weak when compared

with her brilliant mork in debate with

the same colleges. It is rather
pam-'ul

to note that in the hst ten y'~
the men representing Idaho have woe

but one first, two; or three seconds aad

idaho Club at % hitmazi

The football team is loud in its prais-.

es of the reception received at the
-hands of the Whitman Idaho club:
The boys. were given a royal welcome

in the dormitory after the game, which

fact helped the bitter pi0 o'f tiefeat to

go !iowa more easily. The Club mem-

bers about 50 or 60 atid.has an enviab-

!
le ability at entertaining.

Second Xuznber of 'll. E. L'ec-!
ture Course Promises i1Iusi-

cal Treat

The Doyle-McGill-Deering company

will appear in the Methodist .church
ne~™ndymghtNm. 16. Th is h v~bm'ughtupther~mdlthez~
the second number in the, course and of these forensic battles. Qrego'n arid

comes wiN- highest recommendations. Washington have maintained their high— — -Faculty- Ram le——------
The comPany consists of a reader, position in oratory by having their'rep-

A&ut Wm y member f &e heal y,-vocalist, pianoist and violinist. pfusic ~mt t ve s~d month md 'mph
ii hazd work on the themes

Tuel and jouneyH to Mm~ —
' been demo~ted ~ and

-Mountain-for~litQe outing A..dozen ': ~acaity prole at Joel
or more rode horse back while the more

Qf ht k th city of Joel
sehte went may&...K,~N such a~'e as a placate re Itb 1~& th y~ that a

;sort, tLat a-hay rack load of hculty hard tryout will be held in which there

'; went thither hst Friday nigh) foi an iii- me sev~ crmtesta ts and plenty o
' al dance. 'ongs, yeas, and, competition. 's yet, however, but ozie

'1

.'speeches, kept things lively going and I oz two men have signified any
intention'e~~hot'e,dlre~g an exce& co~g, whue d,e unowned Joel ~ of ente~g. Th: d~t leak hv

:. chestizgfurnished entertainment at the able and don't indicate that there'ill
.'ther end. Anyone who doubts that!be any changI: in the old, olzi pzofpem

re indents ve a re-: as a live hcul has but to wit-rwh'enwe meet Washmgton and Oreym

Fr'aternity Snioker

. Kappa Sigma was entertained by
Theta Mu Epsilon on Tuesday last by

an iaformal smoker and .feed. The
-evenizrg was-spent-in-s-delightful-man-

ner cards, songs, and yells aD having

a 'turn.
The election z'etuzns were phoned to

the house as soon as they were receiv-

ed in town. A unique feature of the

refreshments mas a typical fzoritier baz

over which cider was served.
t

The subject fzn'he Bennett Prize

paper this year mill be, "The work of to St Idaho h ty
ness one pf these social events and next May. Hant up some subject and

even the most pessimestic mid be con-, get bu~ere is time enough, yet.verted., 'Salk the problem over wjfth your favo-

rite. professor, get his ideas, go to wzit-

Hegge Hegge 'egge Hegge ~ lng 1et your thoughts zun to selltchces
and paragraphs. We MUST-hLve more

students ia the-ll4tkin'i Ozatoiicil:this

SPEND.YOUR NORKY'ITH -TNK ARGONAUT'ADVERTISERS ice'zzf- '-

The p para ga
ception and dance for. the, LewistonI

High school football team at Eggan's l

hall last Saturday night. About. fifty
I

couples attended and report e fine time. (

500 student ahaves at- Hegge's.

the Second-Hague Conference.'" .The

prixe money in . the interest occuring

from the gift of Mr. Benziett with W.
J. Bryan as ~~ministr'ator, which has

been placed at interest by tjie Uniirer-

eity and, the 'proceeds. are, devoted to
'ufatiag the study nf Koverninent

The;competition is opezz to all. ita6-
ents;.-

1

I

t
1

,,I'I

No.
7'OLUMEXI.. ': .",- 'NIVERSITY OP IDAHO, „MOSCOW,, NOVEMB~.11, '1908, ' - k.

ON TO PULLMAN } }." ., "
I I}:i "lr "

}

IIIAHII'S SHEAT SOHOOt

NEg EHIOAy
I

''I .:}"I I}"} }
- .}'I OF-MINES

., -OVeWCOnfidenCe GiVeS Annual Cpntest ~ Eq yment Qow I

Series--Idaho ""'»"K,--tp MjSSjp~ggjeS." Idghp Playing
anno %V~

WaS ra~ged ', The University of Idaho can w~b
After all Idaho's football season is a

success if she can defeat W. S. C. in- prou o its minmgd of its mining and metallurgy

which with their equipment
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-' --THE—UNslVERSflT---kRGONAUT

'.Pnbhshak .Every.'. Week by the Asiociated . Stu-
' dents of the University of Idaho

not'what-,they-sang 'but-w'hat:they-':ALL

'sang. Someone sang "Baby. dear,"
and no fewer than a hundred voices
sang the remainder. -",Listen hdie;
I'm afraid'.to-come hoIneIin the dark.".

.This illustrates'. what I wish to say.. Let
us have leaders..Let us stay with them.
If One person suggests a course that
will unify us, let us tak'e it up afid not
wait'o see if,:-it'ill. be popular.. Let
us make it,.popular .by going. into, it
with all our souls. Our president at
last-assembly suggested a -plan that
'might be well to user Perliaps there
are better plans for a orna]]er fnstifut]on.
If you have them,.lets heanthem. We
might adopt Oxford's p]ati'of Commons,
or we might have one night a month

to'eet

at the "gym" or on the camptts

CHILDERS BROS.
for your hot. drinks-op cold hights a,nd your .

-'old drinks on hot nights.
G't

r "
j

ICE CREAM' CANDY HOT DR)NKS

Rates: Per years $1.00,except subscriptions out
~ide, the United States, which are SLM..

-Toaey T.'Cneks'0$ -' ' - 'ditorin Chief
Fra'nk..P. tStewartj'I0. - t- - .Associate Editor; .'. Robert C. 'St'. Clair '09" — -' Business Manager
Ernest R. Griner '10 - - -..Ass't Bus..Mgr.
MissSonna - - - - -. - '- - Faculty Member

DEPABTMEtp'nlyoas
Edith Keyes '10 - --" - - - - - - LiteraryL O. Jones,r09. «-- - - - - - - - Debate
Paul S. Savidge, '10 -' - - '- - - -Athletic
Constance Henderson, '09 - - - - - Social
James Gwinn'i 'll - ---, --- -- -- - 'xciisnge

-I

Entered at the postofrtce at Moscow, Idaho, as
Second Class Mail. Matter. 'VHE FIRST N/TIONQL SANK OF MOSCOW

Established 1S85.

The oldest and largest bank in Latah
C(unty; Every accoD1modatipn exten-

ded consistent ivith,conservative banking

THE BIENNIAL HOWL:

The biennial student voting howl ii,
in the air. In as much as both parties
looked for student support- before the
election, no protest was made. - But

~jn spring, and have a college ra]ly, sing
'-songs„—hear-some-of-the-unwritten —his-
tory of the past or our school, hear of1'" ""en a cert»n candi«te. is de- pur.athletics and deb tes Let usfeated and surmises that the students come acqumntgd and be one united.

oted for hisrival, an alumnus of theIbody. Let us not hem:''Our set and
niversity, he immediately begins your set." Let us know that. "In

action to prohibit college men andtwo-I unity there is strength."- I
'enfrom exercising their rights asll', Respectful] yours,free, thinkmg citizens. It mould be,, t Arthur R. Thomas.just as logical for Mr. B~an to prose-

cute the American: . people because-j-- —-I'res]Inien I-ose-to-Blair !they voted for Mr. Ta]I, aud 'much,'.
The freshmen lost their p enin

Go to'—

SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE
...for your -Fountain —Pens and School--Supplies...,

I
more appropnate m ~ieiv of the rela- ', p g

.tive impprtanpe of the tvro offi
'ame of football to Blair Business Col-.

for the unsuccessfu] candidate for coun- lege a SPokune last'aturday by
ty surveyor to attempt to keep the stu-.,score . of '0 to K This Ivas the first ~

dents of.'the University from cacti ., gaine b) them th» >ear; but
consider-'II,' '...,'ng the sinai] amount of--practice they

o
to take defeat graceful]y, and not per-;

'fication is an un- 'ur]ng the first ha]f of the game the
limited Capacity to howl vrhen'nsuc- ball was in Blair s territory for a large

-'cessfu'] ', portion of the time.. Time after time
t the freshmen would plough through

IA cot»UIIIniention '

,
'the heavy Blair line for long gains, but

Editor Argonaut.'hey seemed to weaken when close tp:

1—hVZ HAVE A.CO+PLETg STOCK OF-
'LDON'S t]I LOWNEY'S CAND]ES

Always. Fresh

HODGIN'S a"- '."-V-'TORE

H. P. EGGAN'SThe e has been 'much said on coll- the Bla.'r goal and could not force the,
ege spirit lately in our assemb]ies and

ball over for a touch "down, at pile time
ra]lies. I have. repeaded]y heard it being held for doivns on their PPP»

Isad that we have.no college spirit. I' ents'wo yard line.
that correct> I think not. There ~' .In the second half the better condi-

"tion of, the'Blair players told against 1GI Ofew, if any, of us who do not love the
'choolwhich we attend. 'here are

few'.jf us who are not willing to.. give
of our time and our money to her. Is'his not clearly demonstratfId by our
labor day of last fall, by our turping out t

one and all to gather wood for'he fire, I

by our voting tw'o extra assessments in I

two years toward the upbuilding of our I

institution Did you ever hear any ohe
Imake a remark of any kind, to

Senior'ime.

Although defeated, the team is
well'pleased with the showing made
and intend to practice hard in the fol-
lowing two week's for the game with
the 'W. S. C. freshmen at Pullman on
Nov. -21. ,

...SUITS PRESSEQ
STUDENTS'RESSING CLUB Call on J H Madden 344 Lewis'st,

or leave orders'at Argonaut of]]ce:
Association st otes.

Last
"

Thurseay afternoon Prof.
Vaughn addressed the Young Women'
Christian association on "Japan". The
.lecture. was illustrated by lantern sIides
which Mr. Vaughn co]le'cted d'ning
his recent years .of teachin in t

or Freshman, about another school be-
nag a better institution and see whether
our student body is not loyal? Is there
one of us that does not feel proud that
he is. an Idaho student when he reads
or sings that beautiful and familiar Step The Cloatt Storeg hat

Th Yo ng M 'hil'tl A
tion discussed the topic . The'place of

. prayer-in a'college man's life," at its, -

'ong]
'-'By the moonbeams touched with

beauty,
Stands our ]Jero true,

Emblem strong in faith'and duty,
Gazing toward the. mountains

blue."
This is an Idaho song ant( it Will ever
live in our hearts. It means much to
ua becaus'e'we are acquainted with that
statue and its history. We grieve for

tthose whose lives were lost; but do we
~notwejpice-that--they —were- wur alder

regular meeting last Sunday afternoon., '.']nssieai'C]lib

!
Price I'ead 'the meeting and chose this
subject in view. of the'meetings- to -be y night o last week thehe]d this week in connection with. the bers of the Latin d Greek class-"Wor]ds Week of Prayer Movement." es met at the home of r. Axtel to re-

organize the Classical club of last year.Both associatioJIS will 'ob'serve, the O~ing to the'fact that e]ectlofr..was...sp.ee -o; ra er"- uiin'- t

SJnoII ]]e Je a]gs Zuu paAJas.

sJQ]sEQ osp 'sgUIJp )QII Jrld( Jp]

(
j

uo I]I iauiulturiS 8
near, many were kept away by attend-jance on political speeches. Nev th-ess quantity was substituted by qualityand those present formulated some in-teresting plans for the winter's work.The club plans to give about si

y g he week of
Nov 8 15 by special meetings 'each
day; The Young 'Women will meet

Ieac]] afternoon in Liszt Hall at two o':
clock for a half hour, and the Young
Men in the same building at 6:Sg p.

classmates?
'

think we have college
spirit and plenty. of it. Truly we'have
litt]e-factional-difierences at. tiir.es, but
all in all are we not working to the one

'.'estd; to "make good" 'and to uphold
atad honor'that beautiful ennant whic

Iho pi)il Slglnit Pitrtp

The Kappa Sigma,- Fraternity cute~
tained a few'of its lady friends't
beautiful home on Washington streetx pubhcprograms thruout the'year, the first tpbe given in about,,three weeks. Theelection of officers was postponed ti]]the next meeting.

Dr. and Mrs; Axtel served light re-'Ifreshments to the members.
- Miss CaldweU acted as matron of theDormitory while Miss French spent afew days in S ok

m., for a forty five minute meeting.
Both organizations extend a cordial in-
vitation to all students.

r 'L

New furaished, rooms, 'with bath,
near restauraat. t Three suites and sin-
gle,roams on second floor of Cornwall
Block. Ransom F. Warren,.box 803,
Moscow, Idaho.

last Monday 'vening; . The par]or
weret tastefully- decorated with the «a
ternity colors into which about sixteen
guests gathered with Prof. Chedsey as

chaperone. Cake and sherbet
served in the dining room and dancing
was.indulged in to music by the snare
drum and piano Those present report

p h
Stands for Idaho?" Mr..Editor, I believe truly that what
we need'is no> more college spirit but
unity. A few days ago I had the pleas-
:ure, of listening to'he Metropolitan
Qtiaitette at Pullman. While waiting
fear the performance to begin I saw a
ua]ted student body. They did not
sing anything yery classical. In fict,
the most ]classical selection,was "The
bear went over the mountain." It was

an excellent eveningr

schoo l dt
. b

gain in Prof. Eldridge celebrated a birth day .
Miss Hazel Hemngton is a

absence oI two weeks last Sunday by a neat. little dinner partyn account of her eyes. ' 'to Dr.'md M . Axtel.

~'s ha]i cuts are always the.
latest, try one.

S.IIC10,'the Idaho team and it was during this
I'alf that Blair made bath of her touch
j

downs but fai]ed tp kick 'oal eith'„
I
Strictly first class work

'

University work a specialty
All kinds of pictures and frames
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The best shave. in town at Hegge's,
. apposite the Boston.

William'Pierce 'll returned to coll-
e last week.

Get wise and shave at Graham's bar-
be'i shop.

A cjueiy —Where did ".Brady" get
the hair pins'

.
I
s

Get your hair cut at the U. of I
barber shop. W. J. Graham,. Prop.

n,

I

r

"Ir

r

Miss Nina Stewart '1'0 was ou't of-:co11ege on account of illness.
I

Frank B. French left college last
'eek to teach school at Garfield, Wash.

Wallace Craig. a former Varsity stu-
dent, is the proud fathei'of a son - born
Nov. 2.

Visit Hegge the barber near the

...COLLEG'E CLOTHES...,
..A College man needs'College Clothes..........': ....,, .....We fill these needs inr the-rightcway......

DAVID-'$ ELY CO.-,.LTD Moscow's Greatest. Store.

THE HUB

ence of its mild winter
"climafe,every amusement
and recreation abounds.
Such bathing, - boating,
fishing, driving; such .

~ -picnics, parties and
"jollification."

'was registrar at the U. for one ye» ball'ame betwe'en the Idaho Preps
He is now a very successful practicing and.th'e Lewiston High teains, played
lawyer in Alberta., on the local grounds last Friday. The

M R F I t t r l gam e was on e sid ed,
'

h ou gh th e firs t,

- od 1 h i d h seventeen minutes was a pretty exhi-

'RYSTAL THEATRE
MOVING PICTURES and

ILLUSTRATED
SONGS

position mith the university a d the bltlon of football, neither side beingposition mit t e university, . an
matter will be acted upon by the Re- able to make consistent yardage

ents at their December meetin Mis through the oPPonents. lines. At this

year's leave of absence by the Regent .jury and the game.was decidedly one-

intending to spend the time in Europe..
-'ided to the end.

Farmer, Denning and Williams of the
IntheorganizationoftheStateGrange Preps carried the ball like veterans,

which took place recently't Caldwell,'aking 10 to 15 yards. on nearly every
Professor Elias.Nelson of the University'own. Daniel and Pauls opened great
.staff was elected lecturer. This posi- holes in the High School lines, where
tion will 'give Mr. Nelson considerable the Preps. back field were sent throughy I

. influence as advisor in the planning of ofteri reaching the opponents safety. i

all literary and edu'cational programs of Curtis, of the Preps, successfully exe-
the Grange. Dean Elliott of the Agri- cuted several forward passes to Tate
cultural college has been wo'rkiug in for good yaidage.
th'e inteiests of the Grange movement .For the'High School, Hill, Shaw and
.through the state, and expects as tfep- Fleekinger played good ball and Von
uty organizer to organize several nem Arsdale's tackling was

spectacular.'ranges

in this. part of the. state. The Preps. team was somewhat
heavier than the Le'wiston team and-

Dr. E. T. Sage of the Preparatory...showed evidence.ofbetter.'.coaching—
Department. addressed the Agricultural Farmer, the Preps left half, was a
Club on Friday evening.. The subject star'ground gainer, played good. inter-
was Italian Agriculture. He discussed ference and returned punts. in a re- -:
crops and'methods and;went 'into ruial markable manner. 25 ahd 20 minute
ecofiomics thoroughly, taking up the halves were played. Coach Lowery of
~rious methods of land rental, etc. the high school acted as referee. The

The aumber'present was not as large line-up was as follows:
as it should have been but there was PREPS LEWISTON
enough enthusiasm to make up for this johnson t,c Thompson
lack; — - . -

Conri o ~ r g MacEchron
Committees mere appointed on pro- 'Pauls . r t Phillips

gram, meinbership, and to attend to Graham - r e . Lucas
the proper celebration of the first anni- Lafferty . 1 g 'urtis
versaiy of the club on Dec. 18. Daniel, 1 t'hattner

Tate
'

1 e Von 'Aardale
We want your business in Tailoiing. Curtis q Fhckmger

Williams .r h Hill
Lirgest. stock: .fn Woolens ever Farmer.r ..1h ..Shaw

sh'own.'chwarz, Tailor. ' Dennirig, capt. f b -Claypool

...GO TO...
Los Angeles, Paso Ro-

'ics,Hot Springs, Hotel
; del Monte, Santa Barbara,
San Diego, Santa Monica,

, Venfce, Long Beach,
Santa Cruz, or a score of

'imilar 'esorts and,you
will find health congen-
ial surroundings, hospi-
table associates, faultless
accommodations

'
n d

numberless attractions
and conveniences.,

Change, Monday and Thursday

ORCHESTRA
. MUSIC

.L

ORLAND a COLLINS

HARDWARE CO..
The 0. R. 8L N. Co.

...General. Hardware..;—CONNECTING WITH—

The Southern -Pacific Company ..Visit .CAREY'. MUSIC STORE
2nd St., 2 doors east of Moscow State
Bank, for everything in hp-to-date late
sheet music. -, Special sheet music sale

- -every —Saturday-f rbm-0-as-sn.— to-Spg-m"..—--

Inspectlon: Invited

'akes

inexpensive round trip ex-.
cursion rates td California. ',

A six months stopoyer ticket .
Moscow, Idaho, to Los An-
geles and return is @77y50
Correaponding rates are in effect
to other points.

We have some very distinctive
literature covering California's
winter res'orts. and will take plea-
sure in givingyou all of. the infor-
mation and assistance at our com-

THE IDAHO POST
...HOME OF...

'HEARGONAUT

.y.;.ALL KINDS OF PRINTING.. ~ ~ .
For tickets, sleeplna ear reservations

etc., call on. telegraph or write

D. HOUJE, Agent, Moscow,

Idaho. 'RANK YANGLE:
....Merchaat Tailor....

Repairing- a specialty-

Special rates to students

—OR—

WM. McMURRAY, Oen. Pass.
Agtat Poitlarid, Oregon.

Crystal Theatre.I'-- ——————-----—---—— - — —.--Ncivs of<lie-I3nttnlioii.
hd»y Bay of M~~d~~~ Last Frt'day occurred the secqnd par-

~ STUDENTSl I I Sterner StudioIdaho, sister to Minnie Clay of the ade of the year and everyone did well.
tory dePartlnent, has ~~c~~ed a The best line was that of Co.,'' B".''' ~ 'If you want q~~l~ty try troom in Ridenbaugh hall and expects'o take up work in the University.. ".

d
'"< " s....Mo'scow Barber Shop... Portraits and Moulding. Special

The method of'hoosing: fion-com-
missione'd officers was certainly 4. sue-(

LOST—'A ladies'old watch, Hunt- cessful one as is shown by the dr'Ijlland They tre~t yori right
ing case, bearing the name of "Linda geoeral efacfency of the battalion;i:",
Rae" on inside of back lid. Black . Active work is being done at il{'get
leather fob with gold mountings at-. practice in order to decide on ."the '.Adei lk Ku]lkanek,tached. Lost last Thursday morning medal befo're bad weather interfe eas. Ngg~e ppoVigpresumably between the home of Dr. Most of the practice vfork;is over d',

Rae on,B. street and the University. a few hav'e donerecordshooting. P'Mf~ s,<„f, - 'ut. OneFinder please return to 1kffiss Rae or scores are as follows: At 'two'uristb9'ftI''i f,I'~~(

leave with, the librarian; - 'ards, Ream, M. A, 21; Henley:, 2P',(, P„ogl e
Armstrong 20, Mulkey19, Quinley19,'llff'l'fig'~ .ti,'lv P%cards announcing the engagement. Brews,t ls At th, h„'d -d,d '~'Icri 'i

I iiJ ffI la l SEE'of Miss Rosa Forney to Mr. Harrison Armstrong 21, Stewart Iy, Davis
.of Alberta were sent,out last we k. and Ream M A 15, It I lh

'

l
.

t
'l 'pr bgigaiiiSMiss Forney has been instrtlctor in

German and -French at the University Preits. s3-"—Lexvistoll Hi "ll 0
I

'f theworld'sbeatpcople
for several years past and Mr. Harrison This score was the result of the foot Under the gentle infpu-
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scientific careful construction makes The-
Schaeffer tone full and mellow, the Schaef;
er «"on responsive'nd sjr raalble, The

Schaejfer is a dependable piano, absolutely
guaranteed.. Save-'rom $100 to $200
by talking pianos with us.

'"W. E, WALLAC THE CREA irk BosToN ——


